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Item 1 Name and Address of Company 

CDN Maverick Capital Corp. (the “Company”) 
Suite 2150 - 555 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, BC V6B 4N6 

Item 2 Date of Material Change 

February 9, 2023 

Item 3 News Release 

The news release was disseminated by Cision on February 9 2023. 

Item 4 Summary of Material Change 
 
CDN Maverick Capital Corp. is pleased to announce the appointment of Raul 
Sanabria as Vice President, Exploration. 
. 

Item 5 Full Description of Material Change 

Full Description of Material Change 

See attached Schedule A  

Disclosure for Restructuring Transactions 

N/A 

 

Item 6 Reliance on subsection 7.1(2) or (3) of National Instrument 51-102 

N/A 

 

Item 7 Omitted Information 

None 
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Item 8 

Item 9 

Officer 

Adam Cegielski, CEO 

Date of Report 

February 15, 2023 



s CSE: CDN 
OTCQB: AXVEF 
Frankfurt: 338B 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

CDN MAVERICK APPOINTS RAUL SANABRIA AS VP EXPLORATION 

Vancouver, British Columbia – February 09, 2023 – CDN Maverick Capital Corp. (“Maverick” 
or the “Company”) (CSE: CDN; OTCPINK:AXVEF; Frankfurt: A117RU) is pleased to 
announce the appointment of Raul Sanabria as Vice President, Exploration. 

Mr. Sanabria is an experienced exploration geologist with over twenty years of  experience in 
exploration, mining, project development and deposit evaluation. He has co-founded and held 
senior executive positions at corporate and operational levels with a number of publicly listed 
companies in Canada, managing large multidisciplinary teams in Canada, Central and South 
America, and Africa. 

Raul has been instrumental in the discovery and development of new mining districts, including 
several types of strategic and metallic mineral deposits such as Au-Mo-(Cu) porphyries in the 
Canadian Cordillera, epithermal gold-silver systems (Canada, Nicaragua, Colombia), primary silver 
(Colombia), Magmatic Vanadium skarns (BC), Iron formation hosted gold (NWT, Ontario), VMS 
(BC), Mississippi Valley F-Zn (Spain), Fluorite (BC, Utah) evaporites (Spain, Senegal) amongst 
many others. Some of those discoveries are currently being advanced towards feasibility or in 
production. 

"We are delighted to welcome Raul to the team at CDN Maverick Capital Corp. With his extensive 
background in mineral exploration and expertise, from prospect generation through to mine 
construction and production, we are confident that he will bring a valuable and well-rounded 
perspective to the company and its endevour to find and explore critical and other mineral targets 
and deposits in the Americas . His addition is a testament to the quality of our projects in Argentina 
and Nevada, and we look forward to the contributions he will make as we continue to advance and 
grow the company." expressed Adam Cegielski, CEO of CDN Maverick Capital Corp. 

While working in Colombia from 2008 to 2023, Raul re-discovered the richest primary silver colonial 
district (Santa Ana) in Tolima, reinterpreted the Vetas low-sulphidation alkalic gold system in Vetas. 
Raul holds a M.Sc. degree with honors in Geology (Mineral Deposits) and a thesis in Fe-Cu-(REE) 
skarns/IOCG in SW Spain from the Universidad Complutense de Madrid (Spain). He is Qualified 
Person as defined in NI43-101, P.Geo. , EurGeol., and an active member of the Spanish Geology 
Association (ICOG). Raul has also published several technical papers, articles for recognized 
international mineral magazines and contributed in a number of books about mineralogy and 
mineral deposits. 

"I am honored to be joining the successfull team at CDN Maverick as Vice President of Exploration. 
It is a privilege to be part of a company that is home to proven industry veterans and the founding 
group responsible for the discovery of the Zeus Lithium Deposit in Clayton Valley, Nevada which is 
currently in the development stage. I am confident that my broad expertise in complex mineral 
deposit targeting, exploration, and development will enhance the existing strengths of the company, 
and I look forward to contributing to the continued growth and success of CDN Maverick." 

About CDN Maverick Capital Corp: 

SCHEDULE A



 

 

 
CDN Maverick is a Vancouver-based diversified natural resource investment and junior exploration 
company whose main focus is the development of critical mineral projects. The company owns a 
100% interest in the Nevasca Lithium Project located in the Arizaro Salar in Salta, Argentina. 
Maverick also controls in excess of 1.6 Mio shares of Noram Lithium Corp. (TSX-V: NRM) which is 
developing the Zeus Lithium Deposit in Clayton Valley Nevada, adjacent to Albemarl's Silver Peak 
Lithium mine and production facility. CDN Maverick also controls a 100% interest in the Rainbow 
Canyon Gold Project in the Olinghouse Mining District, in the Washoe County Nevada.  
 
ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS  
 
Sandy MacDougall  
Founder, Chairman and Director 
sandyjmacdougall@gmail.com 
C: 778.999.2159 
 
 

This news release contains projections and forward - looking information that involve various risks and uncertainties regarding future 
events. Such forward - looking information can include without limitation statements based on current expectations involving a number 
of risks and uncertainties and are not guarantees of future performance of the Company. The following are important factors that could 
cause the Company’s actual results to differ materially from those expressed or implied by such forward looking statements; the 
uncertainty of future profitability; and the uncertainty of access to additional capital. These risks and uncertainties could cause actual 
results and the Company's plans and objectives to differ materially from those expressed in the forward-looking information. Actual 
results and future events could differ materially from anticipated in such information. These and all subsequent written and oral forward- 
looking information are based on estimates and opinions of management on the dates they are made and expressed qualified in their 
entirety by this notice. The Company assumes no obligation to update forward-looking information should circumstance or 
management’s estimates or opinions change. 
  
Neither the Canadian Securities Exchange (“CSE”) nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the policies of the 
CSE) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release. 
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